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WEEK AT A 
GLANCE

Principal's Perspective
BY KIRSCH J. WILBERG

Dear Holy Name of Jesus Community,

Last week, a tragedy occurred in a Catholic elementary 
school in Slidell during carpool, resulting in the death of a 
six-year-old child. This tragic accident shook our Catholic 
community and caused school leaders to really reflect on 
carpool policies and procedures. Over the past 18 
months, parents in our community have become more 
relaxed about following some of our carpool guidelines. 
With the safety of our students as our top priority, duty 
teachers and Men?s Club volunteers will more strictly 
enforce all carpool rules at all times. While holding 
parents accountable for following these guidelines is often 
uncomfortable for HNJ employees, please graciously work with us when we remind 
you of the important safety guidelines. Several policies necessary of reminders 
are:

1. HNJ carpool is a cell phone-free zone from the moment you enter the 
school zone area denoted by flashing lights. If you need to finish a call, 
please pull over before you enter the line. Otherwise, you will be directed 
to pull over on the blacktop and then re-enter the line at the end.

2. As you pull up to drop students off, follow the directions of the duty 
teachers and Men?s Club volunteers. Pull all the way up or wait your turn 
depending on their signals.

3. Keep students fully buckled until you come to a complete stop during 
drop-off.

4. Pull to the center to fully buckle children before leaving during pick-up.
5. Do not approach anyone on duty during drop-off or pick-up at carpool 

lines. You must use the walker doors for personal assistance.
6. Do not walk students through the blacktop or Calhoun carpool line. Use 

the proper sidewalks, crosswalks, and walker doors.
7. Cross the street at designated corners when walking or biking to and from 

campus.

These safety policies are for the protection of our students and families. If you 
have other suggestions, we welcome them and will make adjustments if there are 
ways to improve our procedures. The men who volunteer every day for morning 
carpool are not compensated in any way other than through spiritual virtues. 
Please be considerate to them and to all of our staff who are assigned to carpool 
duty.

God Bless,

Kirsch J. Wilberg 

To wonder... to achieve... to make a difference... together...

PTC Board Meeting, 3/7, 6 p.m.

Birthday Book Club, 3/8

School Mass, 3/7

PTC General Meeting, 3/7, 6:30 
p.m.

Honorable Gator, 3/11

Fish Fry, 3/11

Honorable Gator, 3/14

Class Pictures, 3/15

3rd & 4th Grade School Sponsored 
Mass (10:30 a.m.), 3/13

Gala, 3/26

Tennis Tournament, 3/30

View Full School Calendar

Quick Links

School Mass Live Streaming Link

Lunch Menu
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School Mission
Holy Name of Jesus School is an 

inclusive community dedicated 

to teaching children confidence, 

compassion, and integrity 

while staying committed to 

academic excellence and the 

Catholic faith.
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HEALTH NOTES FROM NURSE ABBY
COVID REMINDERS

HNJ leadership has been monitoring the COVID-19 transmission rates in 
Orleans and surrounding Parishes. With the rate of transmission now below 1.0 
(and lower than it has been for the last two years), HNJ reached out to the 
Louisiana Department of Health for updated guidance. At this time, LDOH has 
informed us that the protocols on the LDOH decision tree are now 
recommendations only and are no longer mandates. Therefore, we are making 
the following internal adjustments to our COVID-19 protocol:

1. Only students exhibiting symptoms will be required to isolate as per the Louisiana Department of 
Health Decision Tree. When there is an exposure, parents will be notified and given the option to 
quarantine their student(s) if they choose. 

2. Students will no longer be required to take a COVID test on Day 5 after a close contact. 
3. HNJ will highly recommend that students living in the same house as a positive individual be 

quarantined AND isolated from that individual for 5 days before returning to HNJ. A positive case in 
the household is the one case where we have documented consistent spread.

COVID protocols may be adjusted in the future in response to an increased rate of transmission.

As always, please reach out to Nurse Abby, if needed!

Nurse Abby Donnelly, RN, BSN adonnelly@hnjschool.org
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From the School Counselor
Now that the excitement of Mardi Gras has passed, it is time for us all to get 
back into our routines! One of the most important routines for any child (and 
the one most often affected by parades) is a sleep routine. Getting enough 
sleep is critical for a child to be successful in school. Children who do not get 
enough sleep have difficulty concentrating and learning to the best of their 
ability.

 Insufficient sleep is associated with lower academic achievement in middle 
school, high school and college, as well as higher rates of absenteeism and 
tardiness. The optimal amount of sleep for most younger children is 10-12 
hours per night and for adolescents (13-18 year of age) is in the range of 
8-10 hours per night. 

Here are some tips to getting back into a good night time routine:

- Set a consistent bedtime for your child and stick with it every night. Having a bedtime routine that is 
consistent will help your child settle down and fall asleep. Calming pre-bedtime routines may include a 
bath/shower, reading with them, and tucking them in and saying good-night.

- Have your child turn off electronic devices at least 1 hour before bedtime.
- Try to have the home as quiet and calm as possible when younger children are trying to fall asleep.

For more information about developing a good sleep routine, click here.

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/sleep/Pages/Healthy-Sleep-Habits-How-Many-Hours-Does-Your-Child-Need.aspx


LITTLE GATORS CORNER

Little Gators does Mardi Gras!

Happy Mardi Gras, Y'all!!!

Our boys and girls had a 
wonderful week of Mardi Gras 
celebrations. It was a first time 
experience for many of our kiddos. 
We hope you had a fantastic Mardi 
Gras season! Little Gators would 

like to introduce you to our very first Mardi Gras court.

The King and Queen of Little Gators 2022

Teddy and Penny

The Duke's and Duchesses of Little Gators 2022

Crabs: Duke Roman and Duchess Amelie 

Turtles: Duke Hartwell and Duchesses Julia, Helen and Hattie*

Pages

Wyatt, Henry, Gates, Gatlin, Conrad and Arlo



HONORABLE GATOR AWARDS

Congratulations to the following students who earned 
Honorable Gator Awards for Gratitude:

Cecilia Clark, Gabriel Gallant, Emery Davis, Peyton 
Johnson, Georgia Hamilton, Charley Jarreau, William 
Kohrs, Jill Donnelly, Finn Keith, Harrison Adams, 
Harrison Ross James Gainey, Josephine Jumonville, 
Elizabeth Lyons, Charley Casrill, Virginia Koegler, Ray 
Johnson, Belen Walker, Miles Goudelocke, Caroline 
Suire, Vivienne Ashlin, Wills LeBourgeois, Court Desobry, 
Hailey Walker, Gus Goudelocke, Maryah Creighton, Brian 
Whaley, Rives Cupit, Petra Shackleton, Henry Nystrom, 
Emma Brown, Adam Norquist

Congratulations to the following students who earned 
Honorable Gator Awards for Generosity:

Liam Otanez, Asa Weathers, Jax Wolford, Sudie Gomila, 
Peter Blamphin, Lydia Yurgil, Rebecca Nalty, Lukie 
Dougherty, Olive Seerman, Jonathan Foley, Reed Holder, 
Veronica Douglas, Jillian LaFrance, Rain Garside, Helen 
Willoz, Jeannie Somma, Anna Gay, Jim Beau Kessler, 
Ingrid Griener, Vicente Valero, Vance Bukaty, Jeremy 
Sanchez, Cosimo de Candia, Hailey Teske, Ashton 
Kushnir, Marigny Airhart, Julian Somma, O'Hara Pejic, 
Leah Swanson, Leon Edmond, Carter Welter, Finn 
Hoppes

THANK YOU FROM IGGY'S CUPBOARD



MUSIC NOTES...

Brownie Troop 40199 
will have a Cookie Booth 

at Anytime Fitness on 
Freret This Weekend!

Saturday 9am-5pm

Sunday 11am-2pm

They will also be hosting 
a blood drive through the 

Blood Center.  All 
donations are tested for 
COVD-19 antibodies.  
Come out, buy some 
cookies and donate 

blood.

Our second, third, and fourth grade students have spent the past few months studying the Carnegie Hall 
Link Up Curriculum.

Learn more:

https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Programs/Link-Up

Working together with the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra (LPO), our HNJ students had two culminating 
events where they got to perform the repertoire they had studied. Students met with the LPO conductor, 
Chelsea Gallo in person on Thursday, and then experienced a virtual visit with a violist, trumpet player, and 
clarinetist the following day.

Learn more:

http://chelseagallo.com/

Join us for

Stations of the Cross

Mondays in Lent at 6:30 p.m.  
Holy Name of Jesus Church

https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Programs/Link-Up
http://chelseagallo.com/


SUPPORT HNJ BY SHOPPING WITH AMAZON SMILE

When you shop at Amazon Smile, Amazon will 

donate to Holy Name of Jesus School. Click the 

link below to get started. 

HNJ Amazon Smile Link

If you have the Amazon app on your phone, 

please make sure to select our name under 

?Holy Name of Jesus Parish? and set it  to ?allow 

not ificat ions.? 

Shopping with Amazon Smile is quick and easy! 

Make sure to use "Smile" every t ime you shop 

Amazon.

CLICK TO READ THIS WEEK'S 

HNJ CHURCH BULLETIN AND 

JOIN US FOR MASS 

Please join us!

Lenten Discernment of
 Spirits Workshop

Every Sunday from March 6 
through April 3, 2:00-3:30 p.m. 

in the HNJ Parish Center

Presented by 
Father Mark E. Thibodeaux, SJ

* Will be live streamed

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/72-6000520
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/72-6000520
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/72-6000520
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/72-6000520
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/72-6000520
https://www.parishesonline.com/find/holy-name-of-jesus-church-70118/bulletin/file/14-0282-20220306B.pdf




https://hnjschool.org/gala-auction


https://hnjschool.org/tennis-tournament










Dear Holy Name of Jesus Community,

We are honored to serve as the chairs of our 2021-2022 Annual Giving Campaign. As Holy Name of Jesus parents 
and parishioners, we know it?s important to be a community for others and to support the mission of our school.

Our son Harrison began his journey at HNJ in Pre-K, and he is now a sophomore at Jesuit High School, and our 
daughter Charlotte is in sixth grade. Holy Name is a special place where we know that our children learn through 
innovative teaching, receive spiritual formation in the Catholic faith, and become academically, spiritually and socially 
prepared for high school and beyond.

This year has once again presented financial challenges for the school and our families with the pandemic and most 
recently Hurricane Ida. Please know that every gift to our Annual Fund is appreciated and will add up to make a 
difference for our children.

Our Annual Giving Campaign seeks to raise funds that will go 
directly to supporting the school's operating budget. Gifts to 
the Annual Fund are an investment in our Mission. Your gift 
will help us with:

- Providing innovative academic programs and student 
support services

- Maintaining state-of-the-art technology to support our 
curriculum

- Retaining highly qualified teachers and providing 
professional development.

Your gift to Holy Name of Jesus School will make a 
difference!We encourage you to view our Annual Giving Gift 
Catalog to learn more about what your gift will support. As 
you prayerfully consider your gift, please keep in mind that the 
cost to educate one student at Holy Name is $892 more 
than our annual tuition.

We invite all parents, grandparents, faculty, staff, alumni, parishioners and friends to 
participate! Giving is easy this year, so please share with your family, friends, and other 
supporters of HNJ School. Through our partners at ParishSoft, anyone can now make 
an online donation and even set up recurring gifts.

Thank you for your consideration, and may God bless each of you and your families!

Sincerely,

Ricky & Cheryl Dietz
2021-2022 Annual Giving Chairs

https://ec-prod-sites.s3.amazonaws.com/21201/documents/2022/1/Annual%20Giving%20Gift%20Catalog%202021-2022%202.pdf
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